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Forbid Them Not
. . (Emily C. Wheèicr.) :

To-day as the Master stands '-looking at.. , 
hundreds; and thousands of Armenian and 
Syrian children who are wandering about 

V In . that .' land, of the Bible growing up to 
he vagrants and beggars and being lost 
even to the name, of Christianity, he turns 

. to his disciples of every name and says,
. * Suffer the little children to come unto 

me and foxbid them not': for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.’ .

■ * Forbid them not’ when they walk 
.weary miles,, coming even four days’ jour- 
ney to enter the. orphanages where, wash
ed and clothed, • sheltered and fed, they 

, may ; be : taught of him who will indeed 
• .even, now take them up in his arms, "put 

.. his hands upon them and bless them.
* Forbid them not’ to learn the trades 

and industries which shall make them- 
Self-supporting men and women in the 
future. ‘ Forbid, them not’ the education 
in.the missionary schools,' given to those 
most promising, which shall fit them for 
teachers and ."preachers among their own 
people. ' Forbid them not’ - the blessing 

- of conversion which comes to many,
changing the children so wondrously that, the children never laugh.” Trees are not wife, an orphan girl from there, their home 
owing to their good behavior and stu- increased perceptibly;, but the happy.faces has been like.heaven, and begging for his
"diousness, three-fourths of the prizes given and merry laughing of sour orphans refute brother’s wife’s sister, now in an orphanage,
in some schools .are"-given to-the orphans, the fatter, part . of the.- statement.. Noth- ■ as a wife for .himself;-..that their happiness. 

;-v-v . - Twenty-fiyè dollars. ia' Vear-ibnVthe aver- , • ing, indeed,, is. so : hopeful in ..Turkey, as might be" complete.. ; ;; - ; "
age places the-child m an orphanage, and " these children, and while th-’caie of them Young teachers are going out from the

" comes to us missionaries, as. an ' extra de- Van orphanage. Of one of these the Reis
' partment.of work we rejoice in our privi- of the village said when it was proposed

C^Ss^KY " lege;’ "
Does it pay fn this.age of child study to 

invest in such a "work ? Does it pay to ■ 
obey the Christ who says, Inasmuch as 
ye have done it unto one of the least, of 
these ye have done it unto me.’ Hear the 
testimony of one missionary after another 
telling of the little tailors, shoemakers, 
carpenters,. cabinet-makers, .book-binders, 
potters, rugmakers, cooks, embroiderers, 
and so on. The boys are making the cloth 
which the girls weave, into coats. Other 
girls spin all the yarn and knit the stock
ings, while yet others cut and make the 
underclothing.

In Harpoot ten boys are enthùsiastic 
over the silk culture business, and the 

• little tailors there are at work with a lead
ing tailor making custom work. A Vali 
Pasha in Sivas noting the skill of one of " . • 
the orphan cabinet-makers,, in making 
cane-seated chairs with carved backs, en- 

. gaged him to assist in making the furni
ture for his new house in Constantinople.

Mrs. Lee, of Marash, has greatly en
couraged the orphans’ carpentry class by 
giving an order for school furniture, on 
which they are at work with zest, anxious
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ORPHANS IN EVERY-DAY DRESS
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to please her. ,

Orphan girls from Egin are now going 
to orphanages in other cities to give les
sons in rug making. Two of their rugs 

. . donors may, if desired, receive the descrip- were recently ...bought by a merchant to
tion of the. child, a letter of thanks and a bring to America for eighty-nine dollars.

In Marsovan they are hoping to introduce 
Does it pay to save an orphan in this the weaving of Turkish towels, an éxcel-

way ? Watch the children in school at lent trade in that land,
their work, at their play.

AI/TOON, AN ORPHAN, AS SHE CAME ■ 
TO US.

m i

i

AXiTOON, TWELVE MONTHS LATER.
■ . ! !

to close the. school, ‘ Why, I never knew ■
it was wrong to swear, and have always, 
been accustomed to do so, but one day last : 

Girls go out to " winter my little girl who has been, in 
make homes happy. .. One young Armen- Manatsagan’s school, heard me swear- and 

Miss Shattuck writes Twenty-seWem ian wrote from this land to a mission sta-” she cried and told me it was wicked to
years' ago I- was told “You are going to a tion in Turkey saying that since his swear, and you may be sure I .am not going
lend where there are no trees, and where younger brother came back with his new to let that school be closed.’ A. very "

photograph.
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en pàins. to do their work - thoroughly "GenefOUS Offers.
should seek for, some, way to ‘prove’ it, so Messrs. John' Dougall & : Son, Montreal ’
„„ to show" that'. what they have done is ,i see by the ‘Northern Messenger* of

t V, toiot nf' ihP both unriffht and downright. The'builders Jan. 4, that you. will take charge of :sub-, We will not horrify you by tales of the both upngnt anq qow .fe a yery Bcriptions to the India -Famine Orphanage
'. massacre through which. these children of the Cathedral in r.^oren • Work, so I herein enclose an express .

were ornhaned Most of them are father- ingenious way of proving this. Hign up, rioney., order £or seven dollars • and ■ fifty.
V P men were brave for in the centre of that beautiful building, is a cents> ($7.50). ... . f

lofty dome, like that of St.. Paul’s, with We will endeavor to_provide support for.
sM,ea .n 0» t„= ,o«= :
ment of one of these windows is a small year f0r support It is our understand-
iron ring, and it is by this the uprightness ing ’the Care thus provided will include
of the tower is tested every year. For, on food, clothing, shelter, and instruction by
a «W» a,y: i„ J-e, at a ==™a Mg “ '
the sun shines through that ring, ana its phanage under the care of. a missionary,
light falls on a brass plate let into the mar- of the Methodist denomination, 
ble floor far beneath. So long as the sunbeam THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY,

that day at that

marked change has taken place in the s 
i . morality.of the village, since the school, 

was opened. as

less because timid 
Christ’s sake and met death rather than
deny their Lord.

There were sixty thousand orphans in 
. Of these twenty thousand have 

and hunger, and. of
1896.
•died from exposure

forty thousand left only six thousand 
five hundred are being cared for by Eng
land, "Germany and the United States.
" The National Armenian Relief Commit-

the

South Durham, Que.
Per Mrs. Edwin Wakefield, Sec.falls on a spot there, on 

moment, it proves that the building is as 
erect as on the day it was finished ; if it
had tilted ever so little to the one side or Coleman, Jan. 15, 1901.

- the other, that long ray of .light would have Messrs. John Dougall & Son, Montreal : .
proved it, for then it could not have fallen Dear sirs—Our little .. Sunday-school,
exactly on the right spot. .. (Jubilee Sunday-school), would like to sup- -

There is a grand lesson for us all in this, port one of the Indian famine orphans 
in is , , , pan for a year, if it can be done with $15.00. IThere is only one way by which w/ec ^ by ^ <Northern Messenger’ of Jan.

prove what is pleasing to.the Lord ratner ^ ylat you have kindly offered to take
than to ourselves, and that is by testing it charge of such subscriptions and to for-
with God’s own light. Without this the ward the money. We are very glad in-,
„ .. h „ivin„ way slowly but deed to send it through you.. We expect ■foundations may be givm0 y hereafter to send the contributions quar-
surely, yet there may be nothing to snow it terly and should like them devoted to the •
till the crash and fall have come. It has work of Pundita Ramabai. '. ~
been so with very many—men and women, ' We have taken the ‘ Northern Messen- 
becn so wim ve y * meant to ger* in our Sunday-school for some time
boys and girls. They hir[ . . and like it very much. According to a
do wrong perhaps, yet have been led to uo plan suggested in 0ne of the numbers
strange things, and sometimes their con- gome time ago, we have set apart the col-
sciences have been very uneasy and trou- lections of the first Sunday in each month
bM „b»„. « II, but «Mr a.d9" iJM
assured them it was all right—other people country SChool-house, but last year 
did the same—and have laughed at their had between eleven and twelve dollars for
fear<? So they have gone on and on, the missionary money. This year we hope
foundations yielding-their peace and. Æar- ^^k^it fif^ ^llars.^^ Our. unjy 
acter being destroyed—and all ioi wny . ia July,. as the Sunday-school was start-
Because they would not test'what they were - ed-.on Jubilee Sunday, 1897.
doimr bv the' light ' of the Lord. • Their We have 'now five dollars on hand which
Bibl. „s «ever tiLTSS "ht «ibSt™ S
never bent in prayer, they never stoppée! Indian orphan.
to ask, ‘Will this please Jesus Christ, or fill May you be greatly blessed for your 
his heart with sorrow ?’ The foundations kindly interest in the various needy
were giving way, but they did not know it fields, 
for want of testing their lives by the light

tee exists for this blessed work of saving 
orphans. The ‘ Helping Hand Series, a 
tiny illustrated quarterly (annual subscrip
tion ten. cents) reports the work. Send 
subscriptions to the secretary (40 King 
street, Worcester, Mass.), and ask her to 

package for distribution in 
your neigEbor-

. Jan. 14, 1901.

send you a 
your 
hood.

church, your club,
; Interest men and women in eu- 

/ dewing buildings for carrying on indus- 
Every town, in our happy land 

interest in these children
tries.
should have an 
who are the wards of Christendom.

blood of the martyrs is the seed 
of the church,’ Save these orphans and 
pray for the ■ Moslems, 
children of the martyrs shall preach the 
gospel to the Turk, who has blasphemed" 
the cross of Christ— Record of. Christian

. ‘The

Some day these

Work.’
weA Useful Test.

(By the Rev. J. Reid Howlitt.)

When you are not quite sure of the sum 
have wrought, you proceed to ‘ proveyou

it’; .you add up, or sub tract,, or divide in-a 
different way from what you had done at 
the first, and if what you have got by the 

way, and what you got by the old one.new
do not agree, you know the sum must be 
wrong,- and you set about doing it all over 

Now, why should you take all this 
Why should it concern anybody

Sincerely yours, '
(MISS) JOSEPHINE STECKELY.again.

trouble ?
else in the world if you choose to make 
nine and five be sixteen, or four times eight 

If it pleases you to make

of the Lord.
be the better, truer, stronger 

afraid to read
Let yours Indian Famine Fnnd.Whenever you areway.

your Bible, afraid to pray, or. afraid , to 
hear about Jesus, then be certain there is nesj of March 12. 
something wrong somewhere. Only as we • Indian famine fund.
are willing to let God’s light fall on 
heàrts can we know whether we are build
ing rightly or wrongly, for time and eter- 

- nity. Whenever you are in doubt then
Ah ! you know there is a great differ- ^ Jht^deQrUeStton—WilH^please or dis- 

ence. You may pretty well please your- 'lease jesus ? The light will then come, 
self in drawing, but it is not enough to ^d where that light falls conscience tells
satisfy yourself with figures ; you must us at once whether we are right or wrong,
either^ satisfy certain rules which cannot
be broken, or make everything go wrong, whUe ls the Ught with you. Walk
and somebody.is sure to suffer by it. You ^hile ye have the light, lest darkness come
have to ‘ prove’ what is pleasing, not to upon you. While ye h^ve light, believe‘ÔL.U, but to «„= multiplication aM ’»■“»

lar tables. It is just the same with our 
He is Lord, Mas- 

Then if we love him, and

The following is from the ‘Weekly Withe thirty ? 
them so, why should it displease any one 
else ? If you draw a man running, or draw 
him sitting, nobody cares two straws which 

. you do, if you only draw cleverly enough ; 
why should it not be the same with fig-

Unclesignated—
M. H. P..............................
H. M. B.................................
Christmas, 1900...................
J.R., Ingersoll, Ont. ..
Mrs. A. McMillan...........
Junior Endeavor Society of West-

mount Methodist Church...................
Kirk Hill (Ont.) Literary Society .. .. 8.40
Mrs. Rice ...................................:.............. •1-°°
A Friend. Otterburne..............................
Readey Sisters...........................................
New Resolutions.................... ..................
Margaret Brackett ... ................ ....
Edward Fee............................... •• •••• •
C. E. Society, South Durham, Que...
Alex. Muir...................................................
E.- Ridley.....................................................

our .... $2.00 
.... 5.00

1.00
4.00
2.00

7.30

2.00
2.00 - 
1.00
2.00

. . 15.00
7.60
2.62
3.00

10.00W. 1.00Mrs. J. McCulloch .15.
10.00,D

Margaret McClive , 
Eliza Adams .. .. . 
By error in addition

1.00
.10lives, and Jesus Christ. The Find=the=Place Almanac

ter, of us all. 
want to be true' to him, so as to be loved 
by him again, what we must learn to do 
about everything is—to ‘ prove’ it, and see 
whether it • is pleasing, not to ourselves, 

Let me try to make this

$88.07
Less amount acknowledged twice ■ ■ 4.75

$83.32TEXTS IN PHILIPPIANS.
Which has been divided In propor

tion to the designated amounts re
ceived as follows:— •

To Canadian Presby. Missions ..?29.51 
To Christian Alliance Missions.. 34.42 

. To American Board of Missions.. 6.58 
To Methodist Episcopal Missions 2.74 
To Southern India Famine Fund, 

tor Mr. O. S. Eddy .. .. .. • • ••
To Church Missionary Society.. 1.8-

Mar. 24, Sun—That I may know him, and 
the power of his resurrection.

Mar. 25, Mon.—I follow after, if that I may 
apprehend that for which I am also appre
hended of Christ Jesus.

Mar. 26, Tues.—This one thing I do.
Mar. 27,' Wed—Press toward the mark 

for the prize of the high calling of God in-
Christ Jesus. . ,, _ .

Mar. 28, Thur.—Stand fast m the Lord. 
Mar. 29, Fri.—Rejoice in the Lord alway; 

and again I say, Rejoice. '
■ Mar. 30, Sat.—My God shall supply all 

need according to his riches in glory

but to him.
clearer.

Italy is a land of volcanoes, and earth
quakes, and other shaking things of the 

. sort, so that it is not easy to . build tail 
and slender towers and yet keep them true 
to the plummet." There comes a shake, or 
the foundation yields a little, and the tower 
tilts—like the leaning tower of Pisa, and 
the two leaning towers of Turin. It is 
natural, then, that builders who have tak-

8.24

$83.32

• Don’t forget that your pupils are the men 
and women of to-morrow—that they are- es
sentially what they are made, either by pre
cept or example—that to primary pupils ex
ample is of more value than- precept.your 

by Christ Jesus,

i
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IËSB0SB AND GIRDS®*3
ag!=2aaa34iiii»iiiii MuiirprA^ju I / irl • ..-',-.: ......

l^WlOCiMrar :- around the door, opening, at the side as. in diamonds, gems galorè, ' and . side-elastic
-, : iiinctrntinn p.iycTi horawltTi Thèse are .. boots.

toe^toàns^maiirîÉr^CBrïstian Usually drawn by small, white bullocks, The Indian has always been a great lover
!Work. ) though they are'/sometimes carried on the . of pilgrimages, and the opportunity for'se-

: :Blephàn.ts are not only used in travelling, shoulders of. servants,, and when a journey curing a cheap" trip, the" possibility, of un-
andVin,war, but "they are worshipped in In-? on the train is undertaken, the ceremony of limited chatter—coincident with a reput’a-
dis£ and. Ganesh;. the elephant god, is among the lady’s transshipment is only limited by tion for piety—is an irresistible combina-
the most honored of them all. The mis-: the rank and riches of her lord. The tion. It is no uncommon thing for penni-

..sipnaries have much to overcome in at- dusky beauty sometimes rides in th'e open less, decrepit Hindus to start off on a pil-
teinpting to1 do away with this worship •• air, with a canopy over her, supported by grimage to Benares with absolutely nothing,
among .thè common people. Like the four posts "something after the manner of trusting to the good nature, of the officials

.Apostle Paul at Athens, they find the easiest our old-fashioned canopy.beds, with a eun- to pass them along to the desired destina» .
way the best, as a general thing, and with- uoh seated in front to direct the oxen. Her
out combating the idea of worship directly, arrival also is often heralded by a procès- ^ The supreme trial of the tourist in India
try to persuade and teach the natives that sion of servants carrying huge sheets. These

t

I -/iwgratiife
O.CjQ
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tion.

is the food supply—or, rather, lack of food 
supply—which he encounters who has no 
friends along the line ‘ to put him up.' . 
While a guest upon several occasions, I was 
astonished, at the delightfully cooked and 
served meals, especially after witnessing the 

.> .‘ modus operand!’ of the native cook. Every-
yl _ thing was as dainty and appetizing as the 
r* -most exacting could require, but the hotels 

. and station refreshment rooms are admin- 
istered by irresponsible Indians, who, des

s'/1 pising the carnivorous globe trotter, fur- 
» nish him a weird menu of seeming variety,
» but resolving itself into a wearisome suc- 

cession of goat masquerading as lamb.
Bearing in mind the injunctions of the 

knowing ones; we remembered that the 
water is always poisonous, the. horrid blue- 

: white butter is bristling with typhus, the/ 
milk reeking with typhoid germs, the mel
ons warranted to .furnish a vigorous chol
era in twenty-four hours, and the eggs of 
doubtful antiquity. As this constitutes the 
regular tourist diet, it is not astonishing 
that we soon confined ourselves largely to 
the consumption of the indigenous rice and 
delicious guava jelly.

The typical vehicle of many districts is 
the ' rickshaw,’ and the rickshaw ^ coolie is 
a type unto himself. Arriving at Aboo 
Road, one sultry morning, about nine' 
o’clock—the archangel having been wired to 
procure us rickshaws for the ascent up. 
Mount Aboo—we breakfasted, and secured a 
supply of hard-boiled eggs for consumption 
during the six-hour toil up the mountain, 
on the summit of which is the headquarters 
of the Rajpootana administration. . It is 
also a sanitarium for European troops, but 
the great attraction of Mount Aboo is the 
Dilwarra Temples, that for delicacy of carv
ing and beauty of detail stand unrivalled 
among the famous Jain temples of India. 
They are built of white marble, which is re
markable from the fact that there are no 
quarries from which the material can be ob
tained . nearer than three hundred miles ; 
the feat of dragging it across the plain and 
up 5,000 feet to the summit is an accom
plishment worthy of old Egypt.

The ascent is sixteen miles, and can be 
made in jhampans or on ponies, but the 
rickshaw is the general mode of conveyance 
here. For the first four miles the road
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/ - runs along- the arid, sandy valley, where 
vegetation is represented by a few dusty 
trees near the station, which soon give 
place to short scrubs and abortive tufts of 
desert weed. The dust on the highway lies

£irr V
GANESH, THE ELEPHANT GOD OF INDIA-

they are ‘ too superstitious,’ which means, are arranged by the advance guard, and 
both in the Greek and- in the Indian lan- supported on poles from the outside to form fully six inches deep, so that the occupant

of the third rickshaw sees the landscape • • 
through a veil ploughed up by the tramp 
of forty-four feet The heat waves quiver 
from the dazzling plain ; on the horizon lie 
the purplish pink mountains against the

guages, that they are too religious, and not a screen ten feet high, extending from the 
sufficiently discriminating in their wor- compartment door and encircling the cov- 
ship. They try; to convince these people ered litter or caft, as the case may. be, from 
flint they are able to declare to them the which the questionably fair occupant
God * whom they ignorantly worship’ un- emerges and retires to the shuttered com-
der the forms of animals and men. partment with her women, and perhaps an blazing, blue sky, while nearer, the crest of

In riding, the native ladies make general eunuch, who directs the ceremony with Mount Aboo is brilliant with verdure,
of a cart or small tent-like carriage cov- great unction, while the rajah or princeling 

ered over with heavy pink or red cotton 
stuff, which extends in full curtains all

During the ascent three halts are made 
parades the platform, • resplendent in -gold- of between five to ten minutes each, and 
embroidered garments, watch chain of huge while we are busily engaged in removing a

use
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. tsw layers of dust from our. persons, the 
coolies squat in a circle, passing from hand 

- 'to month, one little stemless pipe, filled with 
mixture of tobacco and ‘ bhang,’, a sort of 

One or two whiffs of this en-
PillllgM»•v : «,, a

hasheesh.
ticing 'compound is inhaled through a dirty, 
wet rag, attached to the base of the bowl. 
They keep up a constant chatter the while, 

their burdens seemingly

SS.S3 Wmmrn''8ÉÉ f'5
Afiand then resume 

refreshed.
For our frugal luncheon we halted by a 

native encampment, where ■ bottled soda 
water is retailed to . the dust-choked travel
ler. Here, under the shade of banyan 
trees and giant bamboos, we lazily watched 
the long trains of loaded camels pass down 
the mountain, and rebuffed the irrepressible 
attentions of the family sheep and goats,

. who insisted upon sharing our meal. We 
also succumbed to the seductive petitions of 
well-trained youngsters, fat as butter, whose 
speechless, outstretched hands and ‘in—-' 
souciant’ eyes seldom failed to secure the 
coveted mite. But in satisfying a con
scientious scruple against encouraging beg
gars, I find myself the owner of a large Wga 
collection of photographs of children in’ 
the natural bronze, who were made to pose
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ORDINARY WAGGONS IN USE IN INDIA-
the local vehicle had always been ac-and

counted one of the things ’to be done.’ Thefor their pennies. We once found ourselves stranded for
We finally reached the comfortable little several hours at a small junction in the ex- -hafts

hotel of the settlement, and after a couple treme southern provinces. Having exhaus- man of our par y c am »
of days upon the delightfully cool summit, tively fathomed the attractions of the sta- and took a seat beside the b y . . • _
we found ourselves descending by the same ■ tion, and finding that the town-boasted only scrambled Jîered with grass, .

only to find that to sit upright, with' my, 
feet tucked under me, I had to remove my 

head scraped the"

and crawled

./ y.i BA hat, and even then my 
matting cover, which rounded over the ve
hicle like an old-fashioned poke bonnet.

Thé horses in India are fine specimens of 
equine superiority, and the stables of the 
rajahs and princes form one of the sights . 
of the country. . In the Bheridi Bazaar, of 
Bombay, .there, is a splendid Arab horse 

to be seen some of the 
in the Bast, brought there for,

i
I /-

’ t

"liW1I tv.
§ CM*B market, where 

finest horses
sale by the picturesque Arabs themselves.. 
The horses for saddle or carriage use are 
nearly all Arab stallions, and are, if pro
perly broken, as gentle and tractable as any

mm are1 fa#’7-'"' :n!\ ’•s
Si3 t 1Ml ql

i MB' m• - ^'ii, II!'x

Ks. «ELI.9 ? is, park 'hack. 
The1•*rf native princes revel in fine stables, 

that of the Maharajah- of. Jeypoor being a 
He has numberless carriages,

|$
»...

INDIAN CART FOR NATIVE LADIES.
means. The slowness of the upward jour- one carriage, and that a private one, we èm-
ney was balanced by the speed of the des- braced the long-desired opportunity and
cent. The coolies started at a steady trot, sent for a native ox cart ; not thht there
which at the first steep decline developed was anything to see in the place, but four

mortal hours had. to be bridged somehow,

fair sample, 
old and new, over three hundred horses, 
fifty elephants for fighting, riding and hunt- 
ing besides cheteahs and hunting leopards. 
Thé Afghans bring a good many horses into 
India, and at the local fairs in the north
west provinces they add not a little to the 
picturesquenèss of the scene.

into a canter, and then broke into a full 
gallop, dashing down the mountain on the 
zigzag, unguarded roads, hanging over four 
thousand feet of nowhere, turning the ever- 
recurring corners at full speed—when one 
false step or stumble would have landed us 
in. eternity—and this with the accompany
ing shouts and laughter that made the hills

/Él

n
iil1 Iresound.

Where the native princes reign, elephants 
still a favorite mode of locomotion. At 

Hyderabad, the Nizam provides elephants, 
with gorgeous trappings, for guests or ac
credited strangers to view his capital ; and 
at Jeypoor the Maharajah sends his ele
phants to meet and conduct part of the way 
those who have obtained a permit, through 
the Resident, to go over the Amber Palace. 
Scrambling up the ladder to a seat on the 
howdah as the elephant kneels,- the succes
sive upheavals fore and aft are simple mat
ters, but the wobbling amble from, side to 
side for a couple of miles, as we climb the 
steep hill in the broiling sun, is a sensa- • 
tion unparalleled in the horrors of ' mal de 

and a second experience is seldom ■
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•worn out "But. no. one heeded Mm ; they That will be fine,* said Nettie, and rite

Toni - said, hurried In to prepare the dinner, saying 
softly to herself, ‘ Oh, I am so glad we let 

come.' ■

An Epworth Leaguer’s Va
.. " were too busy preparing, as

Cation. '.enough eatables for a whole regiment’
(By Mary- E. Sherwood, in ‘ Onward.’) However, the eventful day at last arrives, her

* Well, what do you say, wife, .is-it to be: :. andjettie as > wffl Dinner over, armed with Shawls and pil-
" yes or no ? - The, answer should go tc^day ; rooms lows for the comfort of Nellie, they all set
and we have no reason-to put,them off. "So not^be teappotot^ ?*»**£* t out for tte riverside. Nellie had suggest-

: Farmer Cleggr leaned 'back m;his roundings. Oh, I hope they wdl be idee, ^ Tom> and he was eaaily persuad.
«chair-apparëhtly well satisfied with; the. din-; she adds as she closes the door. I am nartv

■ _ h • tired of this humdrum life. I am glad we 6(1 m ]0U1. e ^aTt7>ner he had just eaten. 0 tn So, under the trees that afternoon the-
. 'Well, I don’t know what to say about are going to have a change, something to ^ ^ ^ ^
letting those city folks come here to 'board wake us. up. . . explained. Its origin, its growth, its pro-
for the summer,’- was the answer. - It will £>0 not think, my readers, that Nettie gross were clearly set forth by Clara, who

, make. no end of work, and I suppose, as ^ gigcynteated with her daily life, for, as proved herself to be a good supporter of
We will have the greater share of the work, jjer mo^er w-ould fondly tell. you, ‘ She the cause. Questions and answers flowed
the girls and T ought to decide the ques- te a good .daughter, and though, she does freely. 1 '
^on-’ \ pine for new scenes and new faces, I never ‘ How nice it would be if we could have
■ : Oh, let them come, said both Nettie an jjeaj. her complain of the dullness of her an Epworth League heré in connection with
Jean together, and Nettie added,.'We don't Iife.- . , our church,’ said Nellie. ‘We have no
mind the work, if only we , can please t em. The. arrival of the guests and their, pleas- . young people’s meeting. I do not see why 
I do hope they won’t be “stuck up. I like ^nt greeting soon set every one at their we cannot have a League like you describe
fresh faces, and I hope they will let us be eas& Nettie and Jean were grieved to find " here.’

i

kind to.them.’
‘ If you want my advice, though you don’t 

ask . for it, I . would say not to let them 
come here with their city airs, looking down 
on us, and at the same time expecting us 
to wait on them hand and foot’ This last 
came from Tom, who, as he spoke, rose from 
the table, showing himself to be a tall, 
fine-looking fellow of about twenty-one. His 
contact with city folks had evidently not 
been of the pleasantest judging from his 
talk.

‘ Oh, come now, Tom,’ said Jean, ‘ yon 
don’t mean all that. If you don’t like them 

•you can keep out of their road.’
* Well, wife,- decide quickly. I’ll go and 

Mtch up and take the letter down to the 
post-office.’

‘ Very well,’ was the answer, ‘ seeing the 
girls are willing, though I am sorry Tom 
sees it in such an ill light we will let the 
two girls-come' here for the summer months. 
We will try and look after their comfort 
They will have to look after their own plea
sure.’

‘ All right, wife, it won’t hurt us for one 
summer. Nettie, get the letter ready, 
that’s a girl.. I’ll go and Mtch up.’.

‘ So you can with a little work,’ saidNellie, the younger one, so pale and deli-, 
cate, and at their mother’s suggestion she 
was at once taken upstairs and told to rest 
on the old-fashioned couch by the window, you ought to have a good many members.’ 
From here she could catch a glimpse of the

Clara. ‘ Judging from the number of young 
people whom I saw at church this morning

‘ Will you help us organize one while you 
garden and, farther off, of the shining sur- are here, Miss Bond ?’ said practical.Tom. 
face of the river. .‘Certainly I will,’ answered Clara, ‘but 

Clara was a striking contrast to her sis- we will have to ask permission of our pas
ter, for she appeared the very picture of tor first, and if he is agreeable, we will 
health. Her delight over the supper—but then need to send away for pledge cards 
shall I describe one of our country sup- and constitutions.’

‘The first difficulty is soon overcome, 
then,’ said Tom.
tell father he would be in to supper on his 
way back to service this evening. I de
clare that looks like him now turning in •

pers ? Snowy bread and light, flaky bis
cuits, golden butter, broiled ham and ch'iclc- i I heard the minister
ens, ripe, réd strawberries, with real cream 
to eat them with, to say nothing of tea and 
coffee such as one seldom gets. Even Nel
lie was persuaded to eat the best meal, as 
Clara said, that she had eaten for weeks.
Her pale cheeks grew quite rosy as she told dicated, and Tom’s surmise proved to bo
ot the beautiful view she had seen from the correct. Nettie proposed going to the 
window while, she rested.. Even Tom, who house to tallc the matter over with him. 
had put 'in an appearance at supper time, 
was won over by her smiles, and he went 
so far as to promise her a row on the river 
as soon as she was rested.

at the gate.’
All eyes were turned in the direction in-

‘Have I ever heard of an Epworth League? 
Is that what you say, Miss Nettie ?’ said 
Mr. Barton to her eager question. ‘ Why, 
yes, I have. At our last appointment, à 

The first week passed swiftly away. The year ago, we had - a flourishing Epworth
girls were delighted with the picturesque League Society. I have been thinking late-
scenery as well as with the kindness of all ly of starting one here. What do you all 

The farm of ‘Squire Clegg,’ as he was in. the house. Accustomed all their lives think?’
known for miles around, was one of the to' the confinement of city life, tiié free ‘Miss Bond has been telling us all about
finest in that section of the country. Just country life took their fancy, and was at- the Epworth League,’ said Nettie. ‘We all
now it presented a beautiful sight As far tested to by the many hours they spent out think we ought to have one here. I. think
as the eye could see was greeted with green 
fields and leafy trees. A broad river ran 
through the farm, and the large evergreen 
trees which grew on its banks suggested 
pleasant retreats on warm summer days.
No wonder Mr. Bond had selected it as the 
summer home for his two daughters, when 
business summoned him for three months to

of doors. it will give us some work to do in the
Sunday morning, their first Sunday in the church.’ 

country, dawned bright -and clear. The
country church was situated on a corner of Mr. Barton, ‘ you cannot have a good so-
Squire Clegg’s farm, so all were able to ciety unless you are willing "to work. If
walk. Even Nellie, who had not attended you will give us your assistance, Miss Bond,
church for weeks, declared herself able to while you are here, I will announce to-night
go. They both enjoyed the service very for a meeting of all the young people in the

England. He had had occasion to call on much, for they both were true Christian church for next Friday evening. That will
Squire Clegg on business the year before,' girls, 
and was much taken with the place. When

‘You are right there, Miss Nettie,’ said .

give us plenty of time to get supplies here.’
Coming home Clara went on with Nettie, 

suddenly summoned to England, his pleas- while Nellie followed more leisurely with 
ant visit to ‘ Sunnyside’ the year before de- Jean.
cided him to ask permission to place his turned upon church matters.

‘ I did not hear your pastor, or our pas- He found she could give him much useful
information on the method of conducting

When the girls had gone off to attend to 
The girls’ conversation naturally their evening duties, Mr. Barton had a long

talk with Clara on Epworth League work.
daughters there during his absence. He
would have liked to take them to England tor, I should say, announce for an Epworth
with him, but the delicate health of the League meeting this week, Nettie,’ said meetings,
younger prevented him from doing what lie Clara, 
thought would be too much for her strength.
The arrival of a letter from Squire Clegg, Nettie in surprise, 
stating that they'would be pleased to have
the girls come for the summer, delighted never-hear of the Epworth League ?’
Mm, and set his mind very much at ease. •

After the despatch of Nettie’s letter all 
was bustle in the Clegg household.
sure, it was only late in June, and the semi- it. - Tell me about it, will you ?’ 
annual house-cleaning had taken place in
May, but the' house had to undergo a fresh it,’ was the pleasant rejoinder. 'Suppose

Tom growled at the extra this afternoon we four go down to the a success, both in numbers and enthusiasm.
Some had heard of an Epworth League, 
others had not Forty-eight names were.

He judged her to be a very 
superior girl, one who would be willing to • 

‘Epworth League, what’s that?’ askèd lend a hand, in helping "on the Master’s work
wherever she might be placed. He judged 

‘ Why, Nettie,’ answered Clara, ‘ did you her to be a true Epworth Leaguer, in that
she did not rest in the Master’s work while 

‘Well, now,’ said Nettie, ‘ I believe I have enjoying a vacation. Her presence at 
seen that name in some of our church Squire Clegg’s farm1 had been the means of 

To be " papers, but I never took much notice of starting an Epworth League which would
in all probability change thë social life of 

‘It would take me à long time to explain the young people especially.
' The meeting was announced and proved

inspection.
work that was occasioned, saying that be- river’s bank and sit under the trees, and I 
fore summer was over they would all be will tell you all about it’

. 
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At the Hospital. ' calmly that one by one, her well-to-do

, _ . friends dropped away from her; but, strange 
Francene Crocker, in . Union . tQ say( she did not care. ‘Mamsie’ and

Signal. ) the little three-roomed home seemed all she
‘I wouldn’t. go to-day, - daughter,’ said bad time for outside her work, except the - 

Mrs. Wayne, / it’s -.cold, and-;disagreeable,--hospital. ••• In "the years of prosperity she ' 
H and. your wrap is hardly warm-enough,’ had drifted into the habit of going ^there 

Need I prolong the. storyof thm parnic - ghe sighed as 8he looked, out into the to sing each Sunday afternoon.. At flrstshe
lar Epworth League -Society . u . chilly, windswept street •" had gone with other girls as a sort of nov-
eay, it took, a strong hold upon tne young. Rùby turned £rom the; little: mirror to get elty> càrrying flowers and talking ' a little 
people’s hearts, and became a P°werr her hat. ‘Now, mamsie,’ she laughed," to the Children. Once she had yielded to' 
agent for good in that community, Deagu <dcm,tyou say a word. Think of those the girls and sung for the little patients in - 
work became the genera toPlc poor sufferers up there just pining for the the children.s ward, and since that time
tlon, and crowded ou ess e . sound of my voice. Poor, things ; would scarceiy a Sunday had passed without her
jeets. Nettie was strengthene an p yQU be willing to disappoint them so terri- sweet voice ringing through the" hospital 
by Clara’s wise advice. - blYj mamsie ?’

Autumn had come, and still the girls lin- Mrs. Wayne said nothing and the giri 
gered at the farm. The country life had went on in a graver tone. ‘I’m going to a part of tlie hospital forcée and though the . 

. proved beneficial to Nellie; she looked take you up there with me next Sunday it 0ther girls had given up the visiting long 
much better, though she never would be it.g pieasant. ' You don’t know what a real ag0, Ruby, for pure love of it, kept on. 
strong. . Clara was pleased with the change, treat it is for me to sing for those people, 
thinking how delighted her father would be especially for the children. Oh, mamsie,
Nettie was glad that their stay was pro- those little faces, pale and pinched and old- cheeked with the exercise. - The winds had 

She dreaded the day when they 
Clara had been such a help to

enrolled. Much to Nettie’s sùrprise and
A nod.'dismay she was elected president 

.from Clara and a whispered ‘ I’ll help you, 
Other officers were elected,reassured her.

’ Tom being secretary. Tuesday evening was 
decided upon as the League meeting night.

wards. The resident physician and the
nurses had grown to consider her as almost

The girl climbed the terrace and entered 
corridor, breathless and pink-the wide

er than -they ought to be ! There’s one buffeted her as she climbed the long hill, . 
little fellow I just love; a dear, round- and the thrilling vitality o'f the outdoor air
faced Irish boy with the reddest hair. He was jn ber every movement, and she sang
had a dreadful accident two weeks agq that afternoon like the very spirit of spring,
and the doctors gave up hope of saving his. outside in the broad green country.the wil- 
leg and yesterday they amputated it. Poor lowg were uncuriing their silvery-soft ‘pus- 
little man, I know just how he’s bearing it, gies> in the March wind, and. early violets 

my life ?’ brave and patient, and ever cheerful.. And were opening jtt sheltered places. A yel—
‘Yes, indeed I would,’ answered Nettie, he does love to hear Miss.Ruby sing—so the jow daffodil shone against her dark dress ■

‘ Well, it is this. Take it as your own, nurse says—and that’s one reason why I and £be fiusb and giow of spring was in her
must go to-day. I’ve got to sing my pret
tiest for Dannie.’

longed, 
would go.
her, she had found her special work to do 
in building up a strong society, 
times she thanked Clara for help and sym
pathy, and Clara one day said :

‘ Would you like to know the secret of

Many

She had brought a song from homeand pass it on :— face.
which breathed of things dear to the coun- 

Mrs. Wayne’s blue eyes softened with try-bred. As she. sang the pretty thing, 
‘ Bless your heart,’- she ■ 0ne could fancy trickling streams, broad 

I sunny rivers, plumy ferns - and delightful
Wan faces

Taking Christ as my example, 
By the Spirit’s power,

I will do my Father’s will 
Every hour.

Living Christ in word and deed, 
I will try to bring 

Others to the joy of serving 
Christ my King.

tears of sympathy.
said, ‘ go and sing for the poor things.
only wish, Ruby, we were not so poor that footpaths through the woods.

as lightened and brightened as she sang. Lit- . 
If I were only tie crippled children sat tip in bed and star-

we can never think of such a luxury
flowers for the hospital, 
rich what wouldn’t I do ?’ and the frail'lit- ed ;at her, and Ruby, whenever she caught 
tie woman sighed again. . their glances, smiled at them as she sang.

‘ You couldn’t have a kinder heart in you, Little Dannie, white as marble, lay on his . 
mamsie, if you were able to give tons of pillow with closed eyes but wearing a smile

The• ‘ Now I’m off—will of peace, listened to every word.flowers,’ said Ruby.
be back as early as possible,’ and. like a house doctor sat in the background listen-

Then
The Tangled Skein.

(By Annie D. Bliss.)
After the struggles of daylight 

There’s a truce at the eventide ; 
Wearied with care and with labor, 

My knitting I laid aside.

swift-winged bird she was' off and flitting ing, and the nurses lingered near, 
down the stairs. after Ruby’s song was ended childish voices

It was a long walk up to the big hos- piped forth from little beds à request for this 
pitàl, which was perched upon a breezy Dr that song and Ruby sang them all—the

in the ‘Gospelhill, and Ruby felt in her little purse for dear, "old, familiar ones
The nickel was there, but Ruby Hymns’ which everyone knows and children

always love.
Ruby, accompanied by one of the nurses,

How

a nickel.
Dulled by the deepening shadows— let it remain.

My dim eyes could hardly see,
Lying in ’wildering tangle,

The half-wound skein on my knee.

While Ruby Wayne is climbing the long 
hill to the hospital- let us glance at her life. went downstairs to the big corridor.
Reared in a lovely home, an only child, happy she was ! 
every advantage had been hers. Her. one around her and she was telling the girl how

of sunshine her coming always

The nurse’s arm was
i

Snarl within snarl intertwining 
I gave up the winding as vain.

So with life’s serious problems, 
Baffled again and again,

As in the skein I had handled,
I never could find the clue :

More and more sadly entangled • • 
My plans and purposes grew.

Idly I sat in the gloaming 
And, resting my eyes afar,

Watched on the darkening horizon 
The gleam of the. evening star.

Anxiously, prayerfully gazing 
The gathering tears fell free ;

Listen ! the star speaks for Jesus ;
' Give the tangled skein, to me.’

talent, her voice, had received the best ii]te a ray- 
training. It was not a wonderful voice at vas—how it brightened and lightened the 

' all, just a sweet, strong sopranç with ten- monotonous routine of the week, for them, 
der notes and cadences in it which always and how the children asked every day if

it wasn’t ‘ most Sunday when Miss Ruby. 
Two years ago the father- had suddenly comes.’ The little typewriter’s heart was 

died, leaving his affairs in such a tangled full of joy and peace. This was living—this 
shape that very little was left .for Mrs. was being! How different it was from 
Wayne, and she found it necessary to take the butterfly life she had led in other days.

A white-capped nurse came down the

touched the heart

cheap rooms and advertise for sewing. Six- 
teen-year-old Ruby left school with many a stairs after them. ‘Miss Ruby,’ she said, 
pang, giving up forever her dream of col- ‘there’s one of the patients asking to see 
lege life, and after wearisome days of search- you. It’s that man who broke his arm in 
ing found work‘as typewriter in a dingy the street car accident yesterday. He’s‘a ■ 

Fortunately she had tak- stranger in the "City—hasn’t any friends—downtown office.
en up the study of typewriting more .as a and he’s seemed to have taken a fancy to 
diversion than anything else, and had been your voice and wants to see you.’

Ruby went back upstairs willingly enough.
Often she had

of great help to her father in his business
afterward. Now this accomplishment came Such calls were not rare.

It was hard, but Ruby been asked to come to certain cots and sit 
a while with the patients. They seemed

into practical use.ST. PATRICK’S NUMBER.
'Witness’ readers with Irish blood in never complained, 

their veins would enjoy ‘ World Wide,’ pub- her friends said, as .
A copy will be sent luckiest thing which could have befallen from their sight.

her—getting that position as typewriter at Ruby and the nurse sat down beside th 
twenty-seven dollars a month. . cot in the hospital’s accident ward.

Ruby, serene, strong, self-reliant, pur- Ruby looked at the man a startled thought 
sued the even tenor of her way, noticing • flashed through her mind that his face was

In fact, she acted, as 
though that was the loath" to let her girlish brightness vanish-

lished on March 16. 
postage prepaid and free of charge to any 
one sending a postcard asking for it. 
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strangely familiar. Who was it ? Whom Everyone knows that it is simply won- their teacher better, and so there was more .

8^. ; .. number of rosy apples: evenings given to them were^ the Mght
. ‘It was not your voice which made me ; After these had been disposed of there spotr uthat tedious ùmc. Whi e ewas

' call you back,’ said Uncle Robert, a little was still a short time left for games. Rich- keeping quiet h g , be'
later, ‘though that-is as sweet as a. bobo- ard proposed ‘Going to Jerusalem.’ He helping Jmy %

* link’s—it was your mother’s eyes—a certain was at once appointed to play the piano, housed like h ’ ’
Sck of expression or something which re: he being musical, while others marched, homeless. This plan was duly laid before
called your "mother to iny mind. And in around five chairs, all scrambling for seats the class. _
this blessed way, after all these years, I whenever the music stopped short, and one It was nothing more ^ less thanc that 
have really found my twin sister at last.’ of them being, naturally, always.left out they shou • .,

A'few days later the iniured man was in the.cold. - Their marching was accom- ;hr°Ug™ ^Ls^ital6 The sum tW
removed from the hospital on the hill to the panied by a dirge-like chorus, ‘ Going to n e * , , . ., went t0 brighten

and'Mrs. Wayne, with heart full of liappi- The boys thought it great fun. They . -aU when spring came the boys 
ness and hands of sisterly gentleness, acted, were not tired of it when the big clock m th ■ had received more through their 
as nurse to her only brother, and saw, as the hall struck eight and they were thus me together than they had given, and 
in a dream, all her care and poverty fall warned that the time for which their invi- Migs Trueman felt that in coming to know 
away from her life. Uncle Robert was not tation extended had expired. her class thoroughly she had gained most

- rich, but moderately well-to-do, enough so,, - No matter,’ Tom announced, ‘ I’m going attertive scholars —Mary J. Porter, in '
at least, to make the college dream an ac- to aSh my mother if you can’t all come to < Christian Intelligencer.’
tual possibility to Ruby, and to smooth her my bouse next week and play something
mother’s life as. neither of them had ever e]se she knows., how to think of things,

my mother does.’ 'Do you want Miss True-
Ruby has a home of her own now, but man, too?’ this from Philip. ‘Of course ‘Why didn’t you keep that boy?’ asked" 

each Sunday afternoon she goes to the hos- 1 d0j if 1 ask anybodyT Isn’t' she the head one merchant of another, referring to a boy
pital with her tall, earnest-faced husband 0f the thing ?’ who had applied for a position in his office.,
and a tiny, blue-eyed girl—and how she t]1(, boys said ‘ Good evening,’ very po- ‘ I tried him, but he wrote all morning 
sings ! More sweetly, more tenderly, more utely._ Once outside the house they gave with a hair on his pen. I don’t want a boy 
sympathetically than ever, for new ioys three rousing cheers for Miss Trueman. She who hasn't sufficient gumption to remove
have shaped her life into ripe complete- beard them and felt that the. hour had been a hair from a pen.’
ness.

Straws,dared to hope.

‘ That was a very slight reason for whichwell spent.

ÉBÉFil; eFüüë ;
anything else.

How it Came About.

. . , , . . .character from that one thing.’
things to go and hadn t she Prom.sed to , because her finger nails
make ole cooks ? Do you know what they down anywhere,’ said one
are? They are fried caltes, shaped round, . „ , _ . _ûa

Sunday-school class for that day: Very and they always have raisins in thém. member of a law firm to another m re -
shortly the superintendent's bell would ring Th are warranted to please every boy ponse to a question about a stenog P
and. school would close. She had only a who tastes them. and typewriter whom he had on tna^ She
minute for thinking. Then she proposed 0ll Sunday Miss Trueman had a most at- was a comPetent Person, I thine, u

nails’—he- shrugged his shoulders, and the

Miss Trueman sat and thought for a mo- 
She had finished teaching herment.

something new.
•Wouldn’t you all like to come to my 

house next Friday evening for an hour, to ance 0£ tbeir teacher. 
- play games and pop some corn ?’

‘ Yes’m, Ves’m, Yes’m !’ came in unison 
from the seven boys on the settees before 
her., ■ It was astonishing how quickly they 
heard that proposition. Even though Jim
mie was showing a picture to Richard and 
Philip was whispering to Robert, somehow 
they all heard and all replied' at once.

Miss Trueman couldn’t help thinking that 
it. would be nice if they would all answer in 
that way when she asked them some ques
tion about the lesson. However, she was 
glad that they liked her plan.

They proved that it met with their favor 
for when Friday evening came there was 
rather a loud ring at the front door, and

tentive class. Within a week the boys had 
taken a long stride in making the acqùaint- subject was dropped.

‘ Oh, yes, she wrote a good letter,’ said 
the same man, speaking of another appli
cant.Friday evening fohnd them one and all 

at Tom’s house. Pencil games entered 
largely into the programme of entertain
ment.
Miss Trueman was requested to make a

‘ There was one thing I didn’t like, 
and that more than counterbalanced the

I. donVgood points "in her application.
One of these they called Wriggles. want a typewriter who is careless aboui

Her letters were blurred ;.her machine,
mark of any shape she might choose upon ^er machine needed cleaning. If she wasn’t 
a sheet of paper and then* copy it upon carefUi enough to clean her typewriter when 

' eight other pieces, for Tom’s mother was writing a letter of such importance to her- 
playing and each one needed, a separate sheet' ge^ sbe would be sure to be slovenly in 
of paper. her every-day work.’

The mark that Miss Trueman made was ■ » j can’t stand his voice. I’d as lief hear 
very black.- Each .-player used it as the a buzz-saw,’ said a man about a boy who 
starting point" of a picture whatever his applied for a position in his office.

’ imagination could devise and his pencil por- ‘Tell that young woman we can’t take 
tray. The boys exchanged pictures and then her. She wears too many rings for us,’ 
displayed them. Some were very funny and said an editor-in-chief to his associate, 
some quite artistic. The boys enjoyed the speaking of a lady who was seeking a posi- 
game, as they' said, ‘ immensely.’ tion as sub-editor.

Just before the close of the hour Tom’s

the opening of the door revealed seven very 
boyish boys standing near it.

Like the Ruggleses in the ‘ Bird’s Christ
mas Carol,’ they all tried to be polite, but ...
Harry perhaps, by mistake, managed to mother read one or two interesting items lar cases.
step on Jimmie’s toe as they passed into the from the evening newspaper and there fol- man or woman may call them,
entrance hall. There was a smothered ‘Oh!’ lowed a short chat about ‘ current events.’ reality they are no trifles, and in the busi-
from Jimmie and a quick blush on his face .‘I like this sort of thing,’ Tom exclaimed, ness world nothing is trifling. Even straws

Miss not exactly defining what sort of thing he may serve to show which way the wind 
‘ I move we keep it up. Everybody blows.—A. B. R., in ‘Wellspring.’

One might go on indefinitely quoting simi- 
Trifles, perhaps some young 

But in

as well as on Harry’s, but, of course,
She had liked,Trueman didn’t see these things, 

learned the art of overlooking. Everyone seemed toin favor say “Aye.
‘ Come right in,’ was her welcome, ‘ I’m understand and approve the motion.. It 

I have a famous fire was agreed that there should be a weekly
ST. PATRICK’S NUMBER.

f Witness’ readers with Irish blood in 
It’s meeting of the class and that if the mothers their veins would enjoy ‘ World Wide,’ pub- 

willing the boys should meet at their lished on March 16. A copy will be sent 
The mothers prov- postage prepaid and free of charge to any 

sending a postcard asking for it 
JOHN DOUGALL & SON. Publishers. , 

Montreal, Canada

very glad to see you. 
in the fire-place in the sitting-room, 
exactly right for popping, and. hereis tSe were 
popper all ready for. you. Who’ll begin T several homes, in turn.
Tom began.- He always began whether fun ed to be willing and the result was that one 
or work was in prospect. Some boys are Miss Trueman’s class had a very happy win-

They came to know each other andter.- born to be leaders.
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Edgar’s 4 Membery Jam.’

(‘Advance.’)
It isn’t an easy thing for a lively 

little boy to Sit still all through 
church time; but Edgar knew how 
to do-it; and almost every Sunday 
morning he might be seen in the 
pew between his father and mo
ther, sitting as quietly as though he' 
were sixtyyinstead of six years old. 
But this Sunday morning, — dear 
me, how he did wiggle and twist 
and fidget ! Worse than that, he 
was noisy, too. With a sharp- 
pointed pencil he punched little 
holes through a scrap of paper, so 
that it rattled, and people wonder
ed who could be making such a 
noise.

Next, he stretched out his short 
legs till his Sunday shoes scraped 
the seat in front, where sat an old 
gentleman in spectacles, who turn
ed and stared hard at him, so that 
he felt his face get red and hot. 
Mamma shook her head at him;

. and for about a minute he sat still; 
then, somehow, his bright new 
penny rolled out of his hand and 

■ across the floor where he couldn’t 
see it.
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Down slipped Edgar after his 
penny, scrambling among people’s 
feet and rumpling his hair and 
pretty collar in a dreadful manner. 
He forgot the sharp edge of the 
pew in front, when bump, went his 
curly head against it, so hard that 
he almost cried out aloud.

DRAWING LESSON,

Edgar had been 4o school for six church.’ Then every day till next 
How months, and could Write a few easy Sunday comes, you must write 

it did hurt! He wondered when words. " Bending over his paper, them again ten times, 
church would be over. He would he made his very best capital I. 
ac-k mamma. So, climbing up on
the seat, he spoke in a loud whis- scratch went Edgar’s pencil, 
per that could be heard in all the <1 think you know how to spell that.’ 
pews near, ‘Mamma, how many “s-i-t,” don’t you?’ . 
more hours will it be before church

‘Six words, ten times, every day, 
‘Now, m-u-s-t,’ said mamma, and tor a whole week. • Oh, my! It

.will take such a long time to do all

‘Tes,’ replied mamma, ‘it will 
‘S-i-t,’ answrered the sober little take you a long time; but I can’t 

voice, and that word followed the have my little boy disturbing peo
ple, so that I have to bring him out 

‘S-t-i-1-1,’ came next, then the lit- of church before I hear the sermon.’ 
faces and laughed. Mamma didn’t tie fat fingers wrote ‘i-n’; and, last Edgar took- up the pencil and 
laugh. She looked very sober, and of all ‘c-h-u-r-c-h’—Church’ finished worked away soberly. After .hi-

while he looked up with eyes so 
she took Edgar by the hand and led ‘Now, read what is on your bright and such a sorrowful quiver

in his voice that mamma knew the

lets out?’
Two young ladies across the others. 

. aisle held their fans before their

. when the people stood up to sing Mrs. Morse.

bim out of the church. Down into paper.’ 
the Sunday-school room she took Edgar screwed up his forehead, tears were not far away,
him. No one was there, it was too and studied a little, then read, “‘I- ‘Mamma, is this a punish ?’ he
early for Sunday-school to begin, r. iust-sit-still-in-church.” You did asked anxiously>-
Edgar wondered what was going to not tell me a period, -mamma. I’ll Mamma smiled down upon the
happen. He wished he could go have to put in a period.’ 
home.

little flushed face. ‘No, dear, this 
‘Now,’said Mrs. Morse, ‘those is not “a punish.” I do not think 

‘Sit down,’ said mamma, and she six little words say something that you meant to be naughty; but you 
gave him a pencil and some paper. I want you to remember always; forgot to be good. This writing is 
•Now write just what I tell you. and so you must write them now just to help you to remember next 
First, capital I.’ ten times — 41 must sit still in time to do as you should.’
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MBSSB'N G B R<THB
« «If it is something to remember, /And now if you’ll only just let cate mother performing the work 

' V<niess it is a “membery jam,” r.e,’ continued the little lad,‘I’d she had promised to do hours be- 
lite Ruth’s ’’ said Edgar. ‘Won’t like to write every bit ot my writ- fore — ‘I. never meant that you 
you let it be a “membery jam,” iug for Friday and Saturday and should do it, mamma. I truly in- 
— ra r^M^itl be Sunday morning. ^ TO be all tended to dolt pretty soon.^^:

■ , ;■—, 1 • ‘Good, work cannot be done m
a Now, when Edgar talked about Mamma said‘yes,’and for a long that way, Lucy, dear. If you do 
‘a membery jam, like Ruth’s,’ he while a very busy pencil was at not do your work at the right time, 
meant ‘a memory gem.’ Sister work. At last the slate was brought it is sure to make others woik

to Mrs. Morse. Thirty lines of writ- harder, even if they don’t have .to
Now go on tolittle brother; and in her room at ing; every one Edgar’s memory do any of yours,

school the children each.morning gem, that he meant always to keep, cousin Mary s and to^011ow try
recited some good or beautiful ‘I will sit still in church.’ to remember that there is only one
thought; something they had learn- ‘You needn’t think I’ll forget any best time for doing our work
ed and would keep in their mem- more, for I just can’t. This is my 1 e 1 »nm"

they called membery jam, you know, and next 
Ruth said some Sunday you’ll just see, I will sit 

still in church.’
And he did.—‘Advance.’

.ories always. These 
‘memory gems,’ 
lovely ones, which Edgar had learn-

A Heavy Timepiece.
Telling the time is an easy thing 

for grown-up people, but some lit
tle girls and boys are a long time

Going: Whén You Are Sent. ' ^ learning how to do it.
When, however, the difficulty, 

has been' overcome, it is nice to be 
asked by mother or elder sister to 
‘ Run and fetch me the time.’

ed too.
‘Well,’ said mamma, ‘that will be 

a very good memory gem for a rest
less little boy. But if it is your ‘Lucy, I want you to go in and 
memory gem you mustn’t lose it flo your practicing now,’ said mam- 
out of your memory, you know.’ ma, as she went down the garden 

‘Oh, I’ll keep it for membery jam walk.’
-’cause I’m so glad it isn’t a punish. Lucy was arranging a wall of 
Anyhow, a membery jam will help stones for the wall of her play- 
me to be good better than a punish house and said, ‘Yes, mamma,’

without really thinking much 
‘It’s every bit done, ten times,’ he about it. Nearly an hour after- 

announced joyfully a little later wards she saw her mother return- 
‘Just see, mamma, ten big I’s and ing, and suddenly remembered that 
thirty dots over the littlë i’s, and neglected practicing. Then she 
thirty t’s to cross.’

On Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-

Then Tom or Nelly runs into the 
room where the solemn-ticking 
clock stands, stares a minute at1 
the dial, reckons the time from it, 
and races proudly back with the 
information.

Before there were clocks there

will/ said the little boy.

were sun-dials, and there are plen- ' 
tv of them still to be seen in Eng
land. Of course you cannot tell

, n „r , , the time as exactly from a sun-dial
nesday, the ‘membery jam’, was daughter? asked Mrs. Bird, as she ^ from & dock but i£ the sun is
written willingly. But on Thurs- came in.
day he was very sober over it, and
when he brought his work to his
mother, she saw a thought in his little girl played on till her hour

Then she ran out in the

ran to the piano in a great hurry. 
‘Are you nearly through, little

shining brightly and the shadow 
thrown is a sharp one, you can‘get 
a very close idea of the hour.

Here is a funny story, 
tain squire in the north of Ireland, 
had set up, at great cost, a sun
dial in his garden, and very proud 
he was of it. One day while walk-

‘No-o,’ Lucy answered slowly. 
Mrs. Bird said nothing, and the

A cer-
was up.
garden again, but stopped, surpris-

eyes.
‘What is it, dear?’ she asked.
‘I’d like to write it another way,’ ed, at the pansy bed, for her mo- 

he said. ‘It would be nicer if it ther was busy weeding, and looked , 
was writ another way.’

‘Show me,’ said mamma; and 
after much rubbing out and writ- that !’ Lucy exclaimed, in an ag
ing over, the slate was held up for grieved tone.

very warm and tired.
‘Why, mamma, I said I’d do ing there, or just outside the gar

den, he wanted to know what was 
the right time. So he turned to a 
sturdy lad, who was -working close 
by, and said, ‘ Run down to the 
dial, Pat, and bring me the time.’

Off ran the boy, and soon disap
peared down the grassy slope. Ten 

‘But please let minutes passed, and he did not re- 
I don’t turn, and the squire began to get 

impatient..
‘No,’ said her mother, ‘your Presently a sound of puffing and 

.,,. . , r . . , , panting caught his ear. The
place was written instead w-i-1-1, cousin Mary has just come home, buslie<f were parted, and the boy
and Edgar’s memory gem" wàs, ‘I and I promised her you could come came jn sight dragging the sun-
will sit still in church.’ over for the rest of the" afternoon, dial up the garden !

- ■ ‘isn’t will a nicer word, mam- I thought you might have time to ‘You stupid fellow,’ cried the
T do it when you finished practicing, squire, ‘ what on earth have you

been doing; I told you to run and 
fetch me the time, and—’

‘ So I hev, sorr,’ panted the boy, 
quite red in the face, ‘and hard 

‘But—but’ — began Lucy, half work it was -to get her up !’ — 
crying at the thought of . her deli- ‘Child’s Own Magazine.’

‘So you did,’ answered Mrs. Bird 
‘I put a nicer word in,’ explained quietly. ‘But I see a great many 

‘It’s nicer membery jam weeds here.’

mamma to see.

Edgar, 
now. Look.’

Mamma did look; and then she much ashamed, 
gave her little boy a hug. Out of me do it now, 
each line one word was gone, the want you to. 
second word ‘must,’ but in its

‘I forgot it,’ murmured Lucy,

mamma.

ma?’ asked the little fellow, 
like to say, “I will sit still in but it is too late now. You must

go and get ready and I will finish 
here.’

; church.” ’
‘Yes, indeed, dear,’ said his mo- 

ther, ‘I will is better than I must. 
1 am very glad you thought of it.’
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1. Was Pilate able to find any fault in 
Jesus ?

2. Why did he nob- release and protect 
the sinless Prisoner ?

3. r What sentence did he finally give ?

When, -His salvation bringing, to Zion 
■ Jesus came

The children all stood singing Hosannas 
to His name ; _.

Nor did their zeal offend Him, but as He 
rode along,

He let them still attend Him and smiled 
to hear their song.

i

(Lesson III.—John xii., 20-33.)
1. What did Jesus say about dying?
2. What did he say about those who 

serve him ?
3. When Jesus prayed for the glory of 

God, how did God answer ?
4. Did the people know that it was the . 

voice of God ?
5. How did Jesus speak of his own 

death ?

(Lesson IV.—Matt, xxii., 34-46.)
1. What are the two great command

ments for this life ?
2. Can you keep either one perfectly 

without the other ?
3. Were the lawyers able to entangle 

■ Jesus in his talk ?

(Lesson V.—Matt, xxv., 1-13.)
1. Relate the parable of the Ten Virgins.
2. What was the difference between the 

wise and the foolish ones ?
3. What 'does oil signify ?
4. Could we divide our Christian char

acter amongst our neighbors ?

" When Jesus comes to reward His servants, 
Whether it be noon or night,

Faithful to Him will He find us watch
ing,

With our lamps all trimmed and bright ? 

(Lesson VI.—Matt, xxv., 14-30.)
1. Repeat the parable of the Talents.
2. Repeat the Golden Text.
3. If the man with the one talent had 

been faithful, would he have been as much 
honored as the men who had started with 
a.greater number of talents?

(Lesson VII.—Matt.. xxvi., 17-30.)
1 What did’the feast of unleavened 

bread commemorate ?

Cirrhosis of Liver and In 
temperance .

(From the * British Medical Journal.’)
• The United Kingdom is by no means a 

temperate country as regards the consump
tion of alcoholic drinks, though the Briton 
is far better conducted in this respect than 
he was at the date of the Queen’s-accession, 

when the law was less solicitous

(Lesson xii.)
1. Repeat the Golden Text.
2. What title was placed over the 

Cross ?
3. For whom did Jesus suffer those aw- an epoch .

ful agonies ? for his welfare than he is at present.
4. How did the dying ■ thief show great Through learning culled from popular works

and temperance lectures the public have an 
idea that the drinker of spirits dies miser
ably with hob-nailed liver, the result of 
chronic alcohol poisoning of that organ. 
The profession substantially support this 
idea, for ■ though British physicians recog
nize other forms of fatal disease due to in
temperance, they still understand 1 hob
nailed liver’ and ‘ gin-drinker’s liver,’ to be 
synonymous with cirrhosis, and they still 
teach that neat spirits are more potent in

Stained with the sins which I have causing cirrhosis than wine or malt II- 
wrought, Quors. -

In word and deed and secret thought, There is a source of fallacy in this theory,
For pardon which Thy blood hath bought, - gin-drinking was once very prevalent 

Christ crucified, I come. amongst the classes who seek hospital re
lief, classes who yet consume other spiritu
ous liquors too often in excess. Their fatal 
malady could be traced beyond death, and 
diagnosis was verified by the medical regis
trar and demonstrator of pathology. > The 
Briton who can. afford to drink wine does 

Wash me, and take away each stain, not often die jn a hospital, nor do his
Let nothing of my sin remain; friends allow of pathological research.
For cleansing, though it be through pain, hence it is too -much taken for granted that

Christ crucified,. I come. abuse of wine does not frequently cause
cirrhosis. .

Professor Lancereaux quite recently 
brought forward some remarkable facts and 
theories before the Paris Academie de 
Medicine. He proved that undeniably cir- 

f rhosis of the liver, common amongst the 
poor of the French capital, is very often 
caused.by intemperate indulgence in wine, ■ 
and in wine alone, thé well-known vin or
dinaire of the wine-shops. An English
man might conclude that the wine of the 
estaminet or tapis franc may be fortified 

, with cheap spirit for inspiriting the prole
tariat with logwood and aniline. But Lan- 

Sun March 3L—Topic—Missions : love cereaux says nothing about the Paris worlc- 
• of sonis—Rom. x., 1. • • man’s wine being ‘ fortified.’ . He insists,

faith?
5. How did Jesus treat his enemies ?

Lesson Hymn.
Drawn to the Cross which Thou hast 

blest, ' •
With healing gifts for souls distrest,
To find in Thee my Life, my Rest,

Christ crucified, 1 come.

I would not, if I could, conceal 
The ills which only Thou canst heal ; 
So to the Cross, where sinners kneel, 

Christ crucified, I come.

- To share with'Thee Thy life divine,
Thy righteousness, Thy likeness mine, 
Since Thou hast made my nature Thine 

Christ crucified, I come.

To be what Thou wouldst have me be,
Accepted," sanctified in,Thee, -
Through what Thy grace shall work in 

me,
Christ crucified, I come.

—Genevieve Irons.
C. E. Topic.

MBS SE;N'GE R.THE10
Junior C. E. Topic.

_ . . . DENOMINATIONAL WORK..
4. What do the bread and wine typify 7 Mon., Mari 25.—The hope of the 'world.—

Here, Lord,- we^show Thy life of love, . ' Mah 26—A gosipel -for all;—Luke
Thy'death, Thy triumph o’er the tomb ; ü.; 28-32.

Thy living sympathy above, : . Vëd., Mar.-27.^anying the message:—, •
Thy. royal glory -yet to come. / . Isa.'vi!, 6-8. •

„v • Thu., Mar. 28—Praying that the message , 
(Lesson VIII.—Matt, xxvi., 36-46.) . may be received.—II. Thfiss. iii.,1. '

= 1. Who went with Jesus to Gethsemàne? Fri-, Mar. 29.—The great command.—
2. Did they watch with him in ’ his Matt, xxiv., 14. .

agony? .Sat, Mar. 30.—Our church’s share.—I.
Cor xvi., 1-3.

Sun., Mar. 31.—Topic—Missions : our mis
sionary societies. (What they are, how they 
are carried on, and the work they do.)— ■ 
Matt, xviii., 16-20.

2. What. did the slain lamb typify 1
3. How was the Lord’s Supper institut

ed? - ■ '

jlwlw

m
LESSON XIII.—MARK -31.

Review.
Matthew xsi-xxvii ; Lukd xdx .. .., 

John xii-xviii. Read Isaiah hi.’, 13 ; 
llii., 12.

’Tis midnight ; and on Olive’s brow 
The star is dimmed that lately shone ;

’Tis midnight; in.the garden now 
Thé suffering Saviour prays alone.

.’Tis midnight ; and for others’ guilt, _ Free Church Catechism.
The Man of Sorrows weeps in blood ; ■ • .

.Vet lie, who hath in anguish knelt, - 37. Q.—What is the duty of the Church to
Is not. forsaken by his God. the state ?

- A.—To observe all the laws of the state 
(Lesson IX.—John xviii., 1-14.) unless contrary to the teaching, of Christ ;

- „ - , , ' , „ -. to make intercession for the ..people, and1. How did Judas know where to find particularly for those- in authority ; to
thS lf •„ (oV!n„ teach both rulers and subjects the eternal '

2. Did they have any difficulty in taking principles of rlghteousness, and .to imbue
our Prisoner . i * the nation with the Spirit of Christ. ■

3. What did Peter do . 38. Q—What is the duty of the state to
4. Did the disciples follow Jesus in his ^g Church ?

humiliation ? a.—To protect all branches of the Church
and their individual members in the enjoy
ment of liberty to worship God, and in ef
forts to promote the religion of Christ, 
which do not interfere with the civil rights

Golden Text.
‘ He is despised and rejected of men.’— 

Isa. liii., 3.
Questions.

(Lesson I.—Matthew xxvi., 6-16.)
wonderful work had Jesus done1. What 

at Bethany ?
2. At whose house was he. staying when 

he was anointed with precious "ointment.
3. What did the disciples say. about this

anointing ? - '
4. What did our Lord say ?
5. Is it better to seek to do great things 

for Christ, or to he ready each day to 
lovingly offer' him what we have ?

6. What did Judas do after this.?
. 7. For how much did he sell his soul ? 

Was the money any use to him ?
8. How much money would tempt you 

to be false, to lie or to steal ?

(Lesson X.—Matt, xxvi., -57-68.)
1. Where did the armed multitude take 

Jesus ^
2. " Did thëy wish him to receive a fair of others, 

hearing and an honest sentence ?
3: Why 'did they look for false wit- 

nesses ?
4. When the high priest asked him if 

he were the Son of God, what did Jesus an
swer ?

5. Why did they think this blasphemy.
6. What sentence did they pronounce ?
7. Had they the'power to carry it out?

iiSTêSÊt'
(Lesson II.—Matt, xxi., 1-17.)

1. How did our Lord enter Jerusalem ?
2. What did the people shout ?
3. What did our Lord do in the temple ?
4. What authority had he for doing

this ? -
5. What else did he do in the temple ?

O)

(Lesson XI.—Luke xxiii., 13-26.)
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UT H B M B S S E N GB R.

Correspondence
t. . .s .

however, on another form of adulteration,
to which thè -Academie devoted much at- 

. tention—the -addition of plaster-of-Paris .in
V “-tS* ^ : Reward; Ont.

. E^ESsrHEâé fl?Se.,s3
drinks. His own statistics seem to us to for «Northern Messengers .to be sent to sister_ My sister takes the ‘Mes-
include thè same source of fallacy as is india. I would like to know the cost of ^ ., I have a mile.anda half to go to
found in English statistics. Out of 210 this paper if sent from your office to that gc]l°ol. j like my teacher. I have a white
cases of cirrhosis under his own care, where . country, say, in lots of ten papers. cat named Beauty. Wishing you and the

■ the patient was clearly- intemperate, tpe . Twimmnmf ’ ‘Messenger’ every success.
* especial vanity,’ as Mr. Weller, senior, L. M. COLQUHOUN. MINNIE L. (Aged 11.)
would say, was distributed as follows Ans.—The ten copies of the. Northern
Excess of wine alone, 68 cases ; excess of Messenger’ for one year will cost $2.00, to
wine, brandy, rum, and absinthe more or which add $3.12 for postage to India.—
less combined, 126 cases ; excess of wine Ed. ‘Northern Messenger.’
and beer, 12 cases ; and excess of wine and 
cider, four cases. Hence he concludes that 
in Paris wine is the efficient cause of hepa
tic cirrhosis, as excess of that alcoholic 
drink was marked in all his cases, and of
ten was the sole agent in causing the dis
ease. On the other hand, Parisian work
men all drink cheap wine, whilst the British 

T inebriate in humble life nearly always takes 
spirits. Hence we have no evidence that 
spirits may not be a yet more efficient 
cause of cirrhosis.

Still there remains Lancereaux’s theory, 
that cirrhosis is due to mineral salts, and 
not to alcohol. Gin is not doctored, we Re
lieve, with mineral salts. Of the * plaster
ing’ of cheap claret, however, there can be 
no doubt. The epicure loves the flavor of 
a naturally dry wine for its own sake. On 
the other hand, it is not certain that the 
uncultured sot and the coarse drinker in 
any class look on dryness as a sweet sen
suous delight. They choose a sham dry 

" wine because their stomachs are disordered, 
and they hate anything sweet. Thackeray 
loved to see a man of forty eat a jam tart 
with relish, and we know what he'meant.
The drinker cannot tolerate sweetness, 
whilst he knows that acidity will upset him.
Hence the ‘dry’ flavor is preferred as being 
to the drinker neither nauseous nor irri
tant. Therefore plaster is freely put into
cheap claret for the Paris poor. Lancer- Rosetta. - Collingwood.
eaux now demonstrates that it is the sul- pear Editor,—My brother Johnnie gets Dear Editor,—I go to the Collegiate In-
phate of potash, which exists m consider- « Messenger,’ we all. enjoy reading it. stitute here. I am in the second form.- If
able quantity mixed with the sulphate or .g jn cojjege jn Guelph, just now. My I am very diligent I might, perhaps, in'
lime, that damages the liver so as to cause fath.er my brother and three of my sisters two years get my second-class certificate, 
tlie well known cirrhotic changes. He and ^long to the Sons of, Temperance in Mid- on which I could teach. I wish I could 
Couturieux have found that sulphate of pot- Seville. Wishing all the ' readers of the see the pictures of some of the little girls 
ash, mixed with articles of diet, undembted- , jjesBsnger> a happy New Year, who write to this paper, as I am very much
ly causes the well-known changes of the ANNIE R. (Aged 9.) interested in their letters. Sometimes I
connective tissues of the liver, which bring ‘ -------- have their pictures in imagination, as I
about the appearances, characteristic of Reaboro, Ont. read their letters.
cirrhosis. The administration of pure a.1- Eear Editor,—I go to the Baptist Sunday- I have a. sister a nurse in the hospital, 
cohol in the higher animals never seems to sckcK)] We get the ‘Messenger’ at the She likes it, and just now she is on night 
cause hepatic cirrhosis, though all observ- gun(jay-school and like it very much. I duty. I have a brother who is a drug- 
ers find that it produces true and typical kavc a brother going to the McMaster Uni- gist in town, and I have still another who 
fatty degeneration. . This change, it ap- versjj.y at Toronto. I am taking piano les- is in Duluth.
pears, is seen in absinthe, drinkers. .ban- gQns from my s,ster. I think Collingwood is going to be a city
cereaux gives us a bit of information espe- WELLINGTON. ( Aged 10.) soon, because the ship-yards are. here and
cially important when this subject is con- z -------- the smelting works are coming in the
sidered in a general Sense, and beyond the . Belleville. spring. A friend of mine also told me
banks of the Seine. ’The proportion of Eear Editor,—I like to read ‘Little Folks’ that there is a wire manufacturer coming 
salts of potash,’ he states., is relatively pg . yer}r much. I live on the coast of here, and so there is no reason to doubt
strong in certain wines and m some beers. yay 0f Quinté. The Bay is frozen the fact that, • in due time, it will become

The distinguished French pathologist is, over and j g0 0ut skating nearly every day. a city, 
doubtless, more or less correct in .Ins con- j,ave three sisters—Maggie, Lillie and 
elusions about wine and hepatic disease in _ AGNES C. M. (Aged 10.)
Paris, and it would appear that some " -------- Dear Editor,—I live in the city of Ham-
kinds of beer contain, the noxious salç. Un- Perm, Ont. ilton. It is a very pretty place with a
fortunately, we once more face negative Eear Editor,—I go to school. I have number of pretty parks, and it has a bay 
evidence. He implies that spirits, especial- Qng SjSj.er an(j three brothers. We have at the bottom of it and a mountain at the
ly absinthe, do not contain the salt. Ab- the ’Messenger’ for three years, and top of it. I have about five blocks to go
sinthe drinkers do not get cirrhosis. _Wnat, . not be without it. - to school. I like the ‘ Messenger’ very
however, causes the disease m the British SARAH K. (Aged 8.) much. I have five brothers and four sis-
drunken operatives ? Do some spirits, like -------- ters, all my sisters are older than me, and
‘.some beers,’, contain sulphate of potash . Oliver. I have only one brother younger than I
The matter is worth investigation. nil Dear Editor,—I am a little girl six years am. I am thirteen years old, and my 
it is made clear, we doubt if British pny- j take the ‘ Northern Messenger’ and birthday is on- Jan. 14. My oldest bro-
sicians-will abandon the theory that spirits .. ery- muc]1_ i have one-half mile ther keeps a fruit store. It is a very nice
-at least British spirite-caiise cirrhosis “ to school. i am learning to sew store, too. . GRACE T.
through the direct injurious action of alco- dwash disheS; FRANCES S. E. --------
hoi on the liver.

I have two pets, a canary bird and a cat 
My birthday is, on Aug. 22. ,1 will .close 
by wishing you "a prosperous New Year. '
' ' • ‘ . JESSIE W;

Randon Island, Nfld. 
Dear Editor,—I hâve taken the ‘ Messen

ger’ for nearly a ■ year and I like it very 
I live in a lighthouse, of which 

I have no play-
much.
my father is the keeper, 
mates, except my brother and sisters, and 
I do not go to school now. I went to 

Gentlemen,—In renewing our subscrip- school for three months in the fall. It is 
tion for the ‘Northern Messenger’ you will lonely here in the winter, but it is not so 
find enclosed $4.20, for which send twenty- bad in the summer, because there are peo- 
one copies for one year. pie fishing near all the time. Sometimes

We find it to be a valuable paper both my cousin, Sadie B., pays me a visit in the 
We all look forward summer months.

A VALUABLE PAPER. '
Carlow, Feb. 25, 1901. 

Messrs. John Dougall & Son. :

for young and old. 
for the ‘ Messenger.’

Hoping we can double our subscription 
for the next year, I remain, yours truly,

J. H. TEWSLY, sec.

JULIA MAY C. (Aged 10.) 
P.S.—Could any of the little subscribers 

‘ We’ve Sighted the 
JULIA.

send me the hymn, 
Golden Gate.’

Winslow. Ont. Lower Freetown.
Dear Editor,—I take the ‘Messenger,’ and Dear Editor,—I think your paper is a 

I like it very much. My father is a far- fine paper. I like ‘ Little Folks’ and 
mer. We have three horses and twenty- ‘ Find-the-place Almanac.’ My father is - 

" head of cattle," and seven sheep. I a farmer. I have two brothers and one
wonder if any little boys’ or girls’ birth- sister. ROY C. (Aged 11.)
day comes on the same day as mine—Feb.
22 ? ALLAN Me. Aged 8.)

one

Canaan, N.S.
Dear Editor,—As my brother was send

ing subscribers for the ‘Messenger’ I thought 
I would write you a letter. We have lots 
of snow, and very cold weather. I live1 

After. I am through with it I send it on a farm, and go. to school. I have a 
to my mother. I have one sister and two mile to walk and like my teacher very 
brothers. We have a big black dog, we much. I have three sisters and three bro-
call him Watch. J. C. (Aged 13.)

Indian Head, Alb.
Dear Editor,—I like the ‘ Messenger’ very 

much and I think I could not do without

LEAH S. (Aged 19.)thers.

ETHEL B. (Aged 14.)

Hamilton.

Windsor Mills, Que.
Kirkwall. Ont. Eear Editor,—I go to Sunday-school every 

It is true that" a man who is foolish Dear Editor,—I go to the Presbyterian Sunday, and. get the ‘ Messenger,’ and I
or ou ah to become a smoker is usually weak Church, and we have had it remodelled and like it very much. - I have, two pets, a cat
onoueh to nay more 1 regard to his com- expect to have a nice time at the reopen- and a dog. I have two sisters and three

1 rades’ sneers and his own pleasure than to ing. Our minister’s name is Mr. McICen- brothers. . CARRIE M. H. (Aged 10.)
the wisdom and experience of all the world, zie, and we all like him very much. With 
Nevertheless, all young men should know many , good wishes for the Messenger 
that such a shrewd and successful man as CARRIE E. R. (Aged 11.)
Chauncey M. Depew declares that his suc-
rPcq in life is due in great measure to his ...
firmness in breaking oil the habit of smok- Dear Editor,-My father is a gardener, 
in* He used to be an ardent devotee of We have taken the ‘ Messenger’ for four 
the weed! but when he found that he must years. We all-like it and think we could 
choose between tobacco and brain, he bade not. do without it. I have three sisters, 

eternal good-bye to the former. two are living in Toronto and one at home.

ST. PATRICK’S NUMBER. •
‘ Witness’ readers with Irish blood in 

their veins would enjoy ‘ World Wide,’ pub- 
A copy will be sentFergus.

lished on March 16. 
postage prepaid and free of charge^ to any 
one sending a postcard asking for it.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON. Publishers.
Montreal. Canada.
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Economy in the Kitchen.
w

(By Mary Louise Palmer.)
56• Economy is a trite subject, so is daily 

life. Both, however,; are worth consider- 
jng, and perhaps., nowhere does- economy *■ 
ccunt for more than in the kitchen.

There is an old saying that ‘ a woman 
can throw out with a spoon faster than a 
man can throw in with a shovel,’ and. no 
one will deny that this is hot sometimes 
verified. It is to this woman that makes 
such lively use of the spoon, and to. all oth- 

interested, that this short article is ad-

k Graphophone
SX given for oefltogonly 3

doibeatiiiruUr finish
ed full-dzed (ox7In.) • 
Cabinet Photo* 
pyaph# oidlnccn 

9 Victoria at. 10c.
_______ r each. Bvriy body mints

Ml one. They arcfâj croinKlike wiiuni-e. Ihiswcnder. . , 
81 lui instnimcnt is Jrodo bytbo.fomoM 

Columbia Phonograph Co.. ofhew York
_______ __ __ and Paris. With It ire send five Selec-

7L-^22ESfl»p- tiona as follows : Speech, " Song of Six
pence**; Piccolo Solo. “The Mocking Bird'*; imitations of 
Robins, Tree Toads,- Turkeys, Chickens, Ostriches, etc., and 
Comet Solo, “Dixlo Land/ Write for Photo*. Sell them, 
return the money, and we send this splendid Graphophoneand 
Outfit with complete instructions, all charges raid. ,TDB 
PHOTO CO., BOX 1792 TORONTO, ONT*

TOYSitê
FI

Ingenuity. Puny illustrated rodeo simple
SSîMnMM ST*

4 •

gvl

McEotiana » Go.,110 rongogt, Toronto,

BOY’S PRINTER
gt complete printing office, containing 
ar font of changeable rubber type, In* 
? pad, tweezers and holder, useful la

ers
dressed, .

Perhaps the various readers, and model 
kitchen keepers will consider themselves 
beyond advice, that already there is no

r»vrÆes&sr-vrjsxx s RARV’S AWN
Kitchen work, 3 U«BsJ* ■ wp SW ■ ■ CB-n&d^vE* Set with a superb Tur-£

In cooking meats, for «ample, do you ■ -flSKiL
sometimes throw out the water witnout ■„ îÆita given for seizing
letting it cool to take off the fat, or were ing t,e lost,’ is the - injunction of the great fAïffl 7° iîïi
you ever known to scrape the dropping- Teacher. -, or«u^u‘vf??oriH^ .
nan into the swill pail ? Because if you Economy in the kitchen helps In all dlrec- at ioc. each, Everybody wants ono. They arb coing 
have, closest economy cannot be said of tions. The bank account will be larger, the »'nhurn th*
you. There is room for improvement, children’s education easier met, in truth, wo postpaid. Tne Photo to. Box m to 
This grease, it sweet, as it usually is, is there is no department of the home life 
useful in many ways and should always be that is not touched.
saved. An account book should, always find place

Housekeepers careless in this réspect of- jn the kitchen, and the housekeeper should 
ten throw out. bits of meat that would keep accounts. It is a practice that de- 

■ make good hash, or hones with meat still velops habits of thrift and.economy. Corn- 
adhering, and pieces-of fish that could be paring one month’s expenses with another 
worked in with the left-overs. And can is interesting, and it helps one remember 

be found that ever throws out that the money of the wage-earner is often

I have one. Postpaid 15 eta. McFarlanS 
I A Go., 110 loufcd bu, Toronto, Can*

ush-lined
ronto*

by selling only 2 doz. beautifully fluiAcd 
full-fixed (5 x 7 lu.) Cabinet-jphoto* 
emplis of Queen Victoria at 
10c* each.- Everybody wants one. 
They arc going llzte.wildfipce . 
Write for Photos. Soll-thcm, return th» 
money, and. we send, postpaid, this 
handsome 'polished • nickel watch, with 

■V- ifktlli ornamented edge, ' hour, • minute and 
\\ajai\Jg second hands, and genuine .American 
Suivi.'jj/jsf lovor. movement, fully warranted.' It is 

accurate and rcliahl't. and : with care 
will last ton years. TilSE-PKIOTO 
€0., Box Ï22* TORONTO,

r •
a woman
vegetables that would warm nicely for hard-earne'd. 
breakfast ? I remember a:. greatraunt, shrewd and 

I know of housekeepers who pride them- thrifty, who often deplored the ways oS 
selves upon saving ways, nevertheless use younger people. ?
nice knives for cooking in the ’•kitchen, sil- ‘ Why, they get no better in life,’ she 
ver spoons to scrape kettles and forks to would say, ' is because they do not practice 
toast bread, besides being prodigal in oth- economy.’—‘ Christian Work.’
er directions. And this is not, all. There :—:—-—»---------
is a certain grasping spirit that hoards fos 
possible contingencies—which never come— 
resulting in waste of much that might have 
been conserved to usefulness.

It is not economy to throw away or al
low waste,, even though not in need our
selves. Some one else may be helped and 
blessed by the overflow from our sup
plies.’ Gather up the fragments, that noth-

'H Polished -nickel Z88S 
1 I Lady's Watch, (§g§rL
a : ■ atom-wind and set, t. V

$ with gold bonds, orna»
S—---- JS mental dial end relia bio

jewdled movement, given for selling 
only 3 doz. beautifully finished .fill!-, H 
sized (5x7 lu.) Cabinet Photo* ÿ 
grebiis ot ttacen Victoria ff
at 10 c* each. They arc eroing ^._______ _____
like wildfire# Write for

- S'

About 6 World Wide.’
Amyot, Ont.

‘ World Wide’ is'a .move in the right di
rection, and promises to give as much of 
real value as many more expensive maga
zines.

■ -■>

J. CRUPP.

FREE OPAL RING
'ÆEltelSk

Duck Lake.
Dear Sirs,—I think that • World Wide’ is 

the best publication of its kind that I have 
ever seen, and its extremely . low price 
brings it within the reach of everyone.

. - DAVID M. - LOGIE.

S2&SSÎ5
BsSsy/ the rainbow.
B7 Flvon f°r «U-

S&AfisUB
______ _ Cabinet Photocraph»
sgfgliSSiiX of ®neen Victoria at 

_msS8sa\ ioc. each.; Theÿ,_aro

p,uetÎeb
1 XOltONTO,

OUR BEST PREMIUM.

The New=Century Publication New Orleans.
I enclose money order for one dollar and 

a half, two subscriptions to ‘World Wide,’
which you will kindly send to Judge--------
-----------, New Orleans, and to Mrs.-----------,
Charlotte, N. O. I take'pleasure in show- 

A Weekly Reprint of Articles from Leading mg my admiration of the paper by ex
tending its benefits .to others. I find it, 
in its way, perfect

~ Sincerely yours,
. GRACE KING. ,

WORLD WIDE
ONT.PHOTO CO., BOX 124

Journals and Reviews Reflecting the 
Current Thought of Both Hemispheres. NORTHERN MESSENGER

(A-Twelve Page Illustrated Weekly),

Special Clubbing Offers. About the ‘ Witness.’ One yearly subscription, 30c.
Three or more copies, separately address-' 

Wellington, Jan. 18, 1901. " ed, 25c. èaoh. •i:
Messrs.. John Dougall & Soû, Montreal :— Ten or more to- an individual address, 20c. .

Gentlemen,—I have taken the ‘Weekly eacy1- -
Witness’ and ‘Guardian’ for many years, Ten or more separately addressed, 25c. per 
and cannot do without them, as long as my 
eyesight holds out to read them. I will be
eighty-four if I live'until the twenty-ninth When riareiaed to Monbeol (By, Orest BnWn and Paul
=' »",h-“d ±^lr;Lr,h°^r,"„n süsüïs

■ years I ™ converted through the in- meat,will bemlde for during p.=W« oHOormorein
S1.20 Strumentality Of a pious mother. I have MontreaL SabKriben. r<«dm, in the United Stot« «m remit

been wonderfuly blessed in. reading many b7 Post Office Money Order on Bouse'* Point, 2f,Y. or Expro*
of the soul-inspiring Christian lives in the 
‘ Witness.’ My health is very good yet.

Tours sincerely.

X

TWO GREAT WEEKLY PAPERS
NORTHERN MESSENGER and WORLD WIDE.

12 pages, 30c.
Aggregating over B50 pages per annum.

Both to ono address—Regular price, $1.05 
Special price...............

Both to two separate addresses—Regular price, $2.10.
Special price.................................

Both to five separat<raddrcs3cs-Rogular price, $5.25 
Special price...................... ........

copy.16 pagos, 75c.

v..8 .90

$1.30 Money Order payable in Montreal

Sample package supplied free on applica
tion. -. ■ ~THREE GREAT WEEKLY PAPERS S. B. JACOBS. JOHN DOUGALL & SON,

Publishers, MontreaLNorthern Messenger, Weekly Witness, World Wide, ' Three Rivers, Mass., Jan. 25, 1901.
12 page», sou. . 20-24 pages, $1.00. 16 pages, 75a Messrs. John Dougall & Son,' Montreal :

- Aggregating over 2,500 pagos per annum. " Gentlemen,—Enclosed please fine one dol- MT.„,NrT.7,.
AUto ono address .................„81S0 1» for the renewal Of my subscription to - „Cr,week at tho •Witness’ Building, at tho comcLt Craie '
All to two separate addresses—Regular price, $1-10. tbô * W6Gkly WitllGSS, Which, Of thS S6VGH and St, Peter streets, in the city of Montreal, by John

Spécial price.............................„92.70 papers I get, is the best May it ever pros- Bcdpath Dougall and Frederick Eugeno Dougall, both ot
per. Thanks for the. interesting supple- MontreaL-
ment - on the occasion Of the- Queen's death. . 4B bnmness communications should be addressed 4 Johfi • 

Yours truly, Dougall & Son, and aU letters to the editor should bt
L. E3. RIVARD* . Addressed Editor of the • Northern Messenger.*

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Publishers, Montreal, Canada.
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